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local and otheb items

They had a heavy enow storm at 
Leadviile Colorado, on Thursday last. 
The weather was extremely cold.

Judge Sir Hap. ('assault has been ap
pointed chief justice of the Supreme 

t Court of Quebec, vice Johnson devaaed.

Sir John1- Thompson leaves for England 
shortly, when it is said he will be sworn 
in as a member of the Imperial Privy 
Council to which he was appointed 
some time ago.

Sir Joseph Renais was elected Lord 
Mayor of .London on Wednesday last. 
His prinoipal opponent was Alderman 
Philips. According to the regular rota
tion Sir Joseph, being the Senior Aider- 
man was entitled to be elected without 
opposition.

An Order-in-Council was passed at 
Ottawa on Thursday last appointing the 
following New Brunswick barristers 
Queen’s Counsel : John McAllister, M. P., 
Campbellton; Q- V. Molneroy, M. P., 
Richibuoto; H. A. Powell, Sackville; 
A. H Harrington, J. R. Armstrong and 
Thus Milledge, St John.

Tua six-year-old eon of Mr William 
Cherry, plasterer, Georgetown, fell 
over the railway wharf at that place on 
Saturday afternoon and was drowned. 
The little fellow was flstrtng^over the 
■ida of the wharf, and (ooeing 'hie bal
ance fell over into about! twenty feet of 
water. His brother about eleven 
years old was with him \at the time 
and made a plucky effort fb save him, 
but failed. The body was recovered 
about three hours after the unfortunate 
accident

On Monday evening next the 16th inst 
a very interesting entertainment will be 
given at St. Teresa’s. It will be of a 
musical and literary character, and has 
been prepared under the direction of the 
pastor Rev M J McMillan It will be 
a kind of melo-draraa in which an account 
the principal events in the life of Daniel 
O’Connel will be presented by fourteen 
young men,each taking a special part. The 
music will be furnished by the best 
local talent, assisted by artists from ont- 
nide, and; may l>e depended upon to be of 
• high order. The entertainment promises 
to be most interesting, and wi 1, as it 
should be, no doubt very largely attended.

Tho following contributions to the 
Btziar or the Cathedral bui.diog fund 
have not previously been noticed. Eg- 
mont Bay parish per Rev. 8. Boudreault 
4-100,60 for the new Cathedral. St 
Tbresa’s pariah per Rev. M. J. McMillan 
$26.00 for the building fund, besides a 
large donation of goods for the Bazaar 
tit. Andrew's parish per Very Rev. Mgr. 
McDonald, for new Cathedral fund 420. 
Lower Montague parish, per Rev. Jas 
Phelan, for new Cathedral fund cash 439. 
Palmer Road parish, per Rev. Dr. Chais- 
sou, fqr new Cathedral fund cash $39 63. 
Fifteen Point parish, per Rev. J. P. Mc
Grath for Bazaar, cash $10 besides a large 
donation of goods. Wellington parish 
per Rev J A. McDonald for Bazaar large 
donation of butter and eggs. Miscouebe 
parish per Rev.J.A. McDonald,in addition 
to goods already noticed, from parlshoners 
ten barrels of oysters: from Gilbert Des- 
Boche, one barrel of oysters; from Rev. 
pastor, one barrel of oysters. The follow
ing donations received for the Bazaar, 
were also overlooked till the present: W. 
Harris, $2; W Weeks, $t; J McKenzie, 
4‘; L Harris, $1; J Bagnall, 11; G H 
Cook, 41; Mr Farquhareon, a donation of 
grépes; A. N. Large, $1; Mrs A N Large, 
as cake; Miss lea McMillan, a cake; Mrs- 
J 8 Morris, a cake; Miss Bruce a cake, 
Mrs Doyle, a cake; Mrs A McDonald a 
cake; Mrs R McDonald, a cake- Mrs 
Samuel McDonald, a cake; Me John 
Crockett, a donation of canned peaches

Destructive Fires.—Mr. Henry Hyde, 
el West River, suffered a very severe loss 
from fire, on Wednesday evening last 
The fire seems to have started in one of 
hie barns, shortly before eight o’olocs, 
from some unknown canse end burned 
fiercely for several hours. A great portion 
<Wf this seasons crop was destroyed, among 
«hich wa# 260 bushels of oats ready for 
market. With the assistance of some of 
the neighbors the farm utensils and oattle 
were-saved. The wind was blowing from 
the South, but had it been from the 
uppostie direction the dwelling house 
would very likely have been destroyed, 
fortunately he had a barn on another 
/arm in which was stored a large quantity 
of liny, possibly nearly enough for the 
winter end ihe grain oil;one field. Still 
his loss is .xoeeJing y heavy, as Mr Hydes 
farm and buildings were among the finest 
in the Province It will likely be nothing 
less than $2600, with an insurance. 
Hone of the family had during that day 
been in the barn in which the fire started 
One theory is that a ‘‘tramp ’ may have en 
Eered and begun to smoke. The fire was 
quite visible from the city. Mr Hyde 
rebuilds rigfit away. Early on Tues- 
day morning* the shop, warehouse and 
barn of Mr John Berrigan, trader at Lot 
40 were destroyed by fire. The fire start
ed in the barn whence it spread to the 
shop and warehouse. Mr Borrigan had 
one of his hands badly burned. The loss 
Is upwards of $500 with no Insurance 
About 2 o’clock on Friday morning the 
■iw and grist-mill at Kingston, Lot 31, 
owned by Mr John Scott and leased 
Mr Walter Warren were discovered to be 
on fire It Is thought the fire started from 
the furnace. The alarm was given by 
Mr McDougall, and a large crowd of 
neighbors gathered; but the flames had 
made such headway that nothing oouid be 
done'exeept protect the house of McDougall 
from being destroyed. The Orange hall 
Was also burned down. There was a large 
quantity of grain belonging to different 
persons, which was all destroyed. Mr. 
Soott’e loss is estimated at $2,000, and the 
tall was valued at $600. Me insurance on 
either.

FREE PH0T00RAPH6.
During Exhibition week we will give awsy to each cash purehaeer ef $1.00 of 
good», a 6 x 8 photo, to be selected from an assortment shewn. Excellent 
photos, of Lord and Lady Aberdeen are in this collection, and everyone who 
had the privilege of being presented to their Excellencies should have one. 
Remember it does not cost you anything. Our prices are known to be right, 
and the photo, is given away as a special inducement during the time of the 
Exhibition.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE DRUUGIST8.

Xor. Kent & Prince Streets. Cor. Queen & Richmond Streets.

X
100 bbls. and half bbls. Choice Sydney Herring, every bbl. warranted.
A lot of nice Codfish for 3 cents per lb.
fcugar—Best Porto Rico and Barbadoes for 3$ cents par lb.
Flour—Choice brands from $3.00 up.

Tea—25 Half Chests at 18 cents per lb.
“ 40 “ “ at 20 “
" 10 " “ at 22 “
41 5 ** “ Blend, at 25 cents per lb.
“ 5 11 " Peekoe at 2S cents per lb.

We are prepared to sell as cheap as any house In the trade, and we will do so. 
Our expenses are lighter than most of our competitors, and we buy our goods Just as 
cheap, therefore we are in a position to sell at a smaller profit.

Give us a trial and see for yourselves. Cash or Goods given in exchange for 
butter or Eggs. ' . *
TrtTixi- Grant cfe* Oo.„

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Continued frorrrsecond page.

pair iftn’s Socks—1 
, Mootroee; 2 Mr. Da' 

Grove; 8 Miss Carrie
„ pairs men’s Stockings—Î Miss Emma 
Orozler, Hamilton; 2 Mrs Michael Quigley, 
Montrose. 2 pairs winter Gloves—l Mrs 
Benj Montgomery, New Annan. 2 pairs of 
MIts—1 Mrs Robt Bownese, Montrose; 2 Mrs 
Michael Quigley, do.

Judges : Charles R. Dickie, Mrs James 
Tuplin, New Annan; John Anderson.

BUTTER AND OHKBSE.
Best tub or crook of butter, 20 lbs or over
1 Albert Weeks, Alberton; 2 Mrs Joseph 

Baker, Freetown; 8 Brace, McKay A Co., 
8’slde. Best doz prints of butter—1 Maggie 
McArthur, Lot 13; 2 Mrs W Hacker, S’aide; 
8 Mrs Jos Murray. Llnkletter Road Best 
2 factory Cheese. 50 lbs or over—1 Sidney
Richardson, St E’esnorc.

Judge: John Muirhead, Thos. B. Tuplin.
' CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

Single seated Wagon—i Wm Honnu 
Margate; 2 Wm B Pound, do. single neigh

•1 Wm K Pound, Margate; 2 Wm Pound, 
do. New road cart—1 and 2 Wm Pound, 
Margate. Truck wagon : 1 Wm Pound, 
Margate.

Judges : W. C. Lea, John Craig.
LEATHER.

Side Neats Leather : 1 Thomas Hinton, 
S’aide. Grained Leather : 1 Thos Hinton, 
S’aide. Calfskin Leather—1 John Robson, 
S’aide. Harness—1 Thos Hinton, 8’slde. 
Kid Leather—1 Thoa Hinton, S’aide. Wool 
Met, dyed—1 John Robson, S’aide; 2 Thos 
Hinton, do.

FISH AND CANNED GOODS.
Half quintal Codfish—1 Thos Butler, Lot 

7; 2 do, do; 3 do, do. 1 brl Oysters—1 Jos 
Locke, S’aide; 2 Ell Arsenault, St Eleanors. 
Cana Mackerel, half doz, unlabelled—1 J 
S Allen, S’aide. Cana Lobsters, half doz 
uniabtilled—1 G 8 Allan, Searletown; 2J 
8 Allan. 8’alde. Cans Blueberries, half doz 
unlabelled—1 G 8 Allan, Searletown; 2 J 
8 Allan, 8’slde. Cans Raepoerriea, half 
doz unlabelled—l J H Allan, 8’slde; 2 G d 
Ahan, Searletown. Cans Tomatoes-1 J 8 
Allan, 8’ald#; 2GB Allan, Bearletown.

Judges—Andrew Bow ness, Archibald 
Thompson, F. Gallant.

TALL
TALK

Robt Bowness,
Walker, Kelvin Thusday Nov 22nd, has been proclaim- npMD. Darnluy. ~-tv-l—— .....

LOCAL | AND OTHER ITEMS-

as Thunk,giviug day

NewThe Steam Yacht “Columbia” of 
York arrived yesterday for coal.

The urae d’Or Hotel at Baddeck C B 
was totally destroyed by fire on Sunday:

The net profite of the Mol.on’s bank, 
Montreal, for the past year amounts to 
about 13 per eent on the capital stock

Shaw Lefevre, in. an addreas in Lon
don on Jfouday raid that the general 
election could not be longer postponed.

* The season’s export of horses to the old 
oouutry from the port af Montreal to date 
is 3,999, being 200 per cent of an increase 
of 1893-

The receipts of wheat at elevators west 
of Winnipeg up to October 4, amounted to 
2,686,000. The returns up •same date laat 
year was 1,246,015.

Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes died in 
Boston on Sunday last at the age of 85 
years. He was among the foremoat 
literary men of America.

.n Amsterdam despatch of the 8ch, 
aaj » that throughout Holland laat week 
there were 16 new cases* of cholera and 
eight deathe^from the disease

Fifty two United Stales vessels took out 
modus vivendi licenses,for fishing in Cana
dian waters, during 1894; for jwhieh they 
paid $46,603. These do not Include the 
icenaes taken ont In Newfoundland.

Fatal Aoeldent by a Windlass.

Fanlkner * Co., agents of the Wait- 
srn Assurance Campany at Halifax, 
have received frem Monsignor Carmody 
1642 restitution money received through 
the confessional.

is not what sensible people 
want but

Bartley Gillespie, ahoy of 17 years, 
was killed at the pier, Araeaig, Monday 
morning, 1st inst With a horse and 
windlass he ami his brother Wesley, 
were engaged hoisting a trolley loaded 
with several tons of iron ore up the in
cline to the abate at the pier. The 
rope around the capstan of the windlase 
became caught when the trolley was 
near tie top of the incline. Endeavor
ing to free the rope they uncoupled the 
horse from the windlass shaft, when 
the trolley com menced to descend. The 
young men seizid the shaft to prevent 
it revolving. Bartley, the younger, 
held on until be was thrown off—a (Ms* 
lance of 40 feet up the pier—by the 
velocity of the revolving windlass. The 
great force with which he struck the 
wharf censed his death. Wesley, whe 
fell off before the shaft had gained 
much speed, was not injured. The 
shaft was thrown a distance of over 200 
feet. The young men and their father 
had been working at the iron mines at 
Arasaig all summer. They belonged to 
Bridgeville, Pictou — Antigonish Cas 
ket.

Trotting at Oeorgetown.

A large number witnessed the trot
ting at Georgetown on Wedneeday last 
Exhibition day. Tne officials were :

Judges—W 8 McKie, Ch’town (start
er) Geo A Thompson, Montagne Bridge, 
Dr Stewart, Georgetown,

Timers—J F McDonald, Souris, Otto 
Poole, Lower Montague.

Distance Judge—B F Stewart, Brn- 
enell.
Clerk of the coarse—Geo A Poole, 

Lower Montagne.
About 2.30o’clock the 2.30 class was 

rang np, the starters being Onward, 
Balston, Harry C, and Lady Hilda. 
Onward had too much speed (or the 
other horses and captured the race in 
straight heats. Following Is the sum
mary.

Georgetown Driving Park, Oct. 3rd, 
1894 . 2.30 class. Parse $126, divided.
Onward (Muttart)......................... 1 1
Balston (Brown).............................  2 2 3
Harry C. (Houghton)..,,,................ 3 3 2
Lady Hilda (Thorne)...................... 4 14

Time, 2.34J, 2.34,2.36$.
The starters in the 2.40 class were 

Billy McKie, Fairy Queen and Blanche. 
This race was also taken in straight 
heals, Billy McKie winning easily. The 
summary f jlows.

Same day and track- 2.40 class. 
**urse Ii26i divided,
Billy mV* (CP^L6V0V.................. I l 9

Fairy Qoeen (to. ..................  ™ n -
Blanche,( Brown).............. .”

Men’s and Boys clothing for Fall and 
Winter. J B McDonald <k O') are show
ing an immense stock of Ulstercoats, 
Overcoats and Reefers, Far Coats and 
Sleigh Ribes. If you want anything in 
this line, we would advise yon to see 
their stock, which is very large, and 
their prices the very lowest.

250 cases Men’s, Women's and Chil
dren's hoots land robbers is the quan
tity of stock opened by J B McDonald 
& Co, for their Fall and Winter trade, 
they keep the best stock and sell at the 
very lowest preces in town. Don’t for
get tho plane. J B McDonald & Co., 
Market Square.—3 1.

The fishing schooner John M Keed 
of Boston, Captain Victor V Tardig, from 
the Channel fishing grounds with about 

arrived at

honest plain
AND

FACTS FIGURES
commend themselves to 
everyone.

We have a reputation all 
over P. E. Island for the 
quality and low price of 
our Fur Goods, and this 
year we are better prepared 
than ever before to suit 
you.

OUR STOCK IS LARGER,
THE VARIETY GREATER,
aNd

THE PRIQËS ON MANY
LINES LOWER THAN EVER
BEFORE.

As usual we show the 
best Astrakan and Coon 
Jackets to be obtained, and 
hundreds of well dressed 
ladies all over the Island 
will tell you that they 
found our goods the best 
and the cheapest obtainable

CLOTtt JACKETS AND CAPES AT 

marvellously low prices and 

THE LARGEST STOCK ON P. E 

ISLAND TO SELECT FROM.

We’ve got hundreds of 
bargains for our customers 
both wholesale and retail, 
And invite an early call.

BEER BROS.
'YrjjOLESALE A3SOTÀ1L.

Time, 2.375; 2.37, 2 37*.

mast. Capfc Tardig reports that on 
Sept. 20 two of the crew left the vessel 
to haul trawls. The men shortly 
afterward struck a swordfish. The cap
tain thinks the fish towed the boat out 
to sea. The names of the missing men 
are: John Matheaon, 27 years old, of 
Boston, and Howard Smith, about 21 
years, of Halifax, both unmarried.

The fastest mile ever made in harness 
was paced by Fying Gib, at GbilHootbee, 
Ohio, on Thursday laat. He was hitched 
to a running mate, and went the mile in 
the almost incredibly short time of one 
minute, fifty-eight and a quarter seconds. 
The time at the half war£9; and at the 
mile 1.58| The day was cold and a stiff 
wind was blowing from the north} m»kihg 
fast time apparently impossible; but the 
great horse was equal to the oooassion. 
The performance was witnessed by ten 
thousand people muffled with overcoats 
and wraps.

NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.
Having opened a Grocery and Provision Store on Queen 

Street, opposite A. McNeil's Auction Rooms, I am pre
pared to supply the trade with all kinds of Groceries. My 
stock is new and well selected, and will be sold as cheap as
the cheapest.

jom McKenna.

Try McKenna’s 22 Cent Tea—5 lbs. For $1.

CORRESPONDENCE
Successful (•lenders

War.
In • Tug of

To the Ed itor of the Herald :
Dba* Rib:—A few weeks ago I had 

the pleaeure of attending a tug-of- 
war contest, at Newtov, Mass., for the 
sum of fifty (60) dollars In gold, and the 
championship of Newton, and all the sur
rounding towns and cities; being of a sport
ing nature I have always taken gr*at plea
sure In all kinds of sports, but never be
fore did my excitement run so Mgh, as on 
this occasion, owing no doubt to the fact, 
that two of P. B. Islands most worthy 
sons did credit to themselves and their 
country. Cme of those was James Murray 
of Charlottetown and the other was John
Sattery, formerly of Fort Augustus, but 

r the past tow years in Newton. I also 
learned that their trlaner, and onaeher 

was an Islaader. but I could not find out 
his name. Naturally one Islander always 
feels glad of hearing of one of his country
men doing anything above the common, 
but Mr. Editor, you can Imagine my feel
ings, as I stood in that vast audience of 
over two thousand, and watched that 
ribbon move back, and forth over that 
scratch wondering if my favorite little 
scratch-man, Mr. Slatte y, would stand 
that awful strain for a few seconds longer 
and then when his face, which but a few 
minutes before was tinted with that 
healthy blush, gave place V» a deadly 
allor, and the large vei « and sinews In 
ils arms leaped forth, which telle that 

every nerve and vein Is taxed to their 
utmost. The referee held up bis hand, and 
gave the decision In favor of the Upper 
Fall* team And then I tried to ge* near 
nough to those two worthy eons of P. E. 

I., to give them that shake which they 
really deserved.bat I wm pushed aside and 
saw the favorite of the ring, Mr. Slattery 
carried off on the shoulders of a crowd of 
over-joyed youths. Thinking Mr. Editor 
that some of our Island friends would like 
to hear of the great auccesa of some of 
their Island friends abroad. I hope you 
will insert this account in your valuable 
columns. And oblige,

A TWENTY YBAB ABSENTEE-
Boston, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Shot by Mistake.

Killed by Eleotrlelty.

C. E. Day and A. J. Muroe, em
ployes of the Boston Electric 
Light Company, were killed, and 
Thomas McCarthy, employed by 
the same company, badly injured 
in Boston on Thursday last. 
While Day was at the top of a 
pole on Congress Street trimming 
an arc he suddenly fell baskward 
and clutched the wire with his 
hands which burned with a 
sizzling noise. He hung by his 
body belt attached to the pole, 
Munroe went to Day's aid, intend 
ing to cut the wires, but as soon 
as he touched the wires with his 
pincers he received a violent 
shock and was thrown from the 
pole to the ground, striking QP 
his head and fracturing his skull, 
Other help was secured and Day 
was finally taken down. He died 
on the way to the hospital. Mun
roe died an hour after the acci
dent, Thomas McCarthy,at work 
on a light on Congress street, In 
the same circuit, received a severe 
shock and was knocked from his 

her* colors' at °half to thesidewalk and seriously
injured. It is thought he will re
cover. Day and Munroe vyerg 
young men and married Mo* 
Carthy was unmarried. It is 
thought the trouble wivs in the 
power station of the company and 
that the accident was the result of 
carelessness.

NEWS or THE WEEK.

William Petbhsok, M A, L. L. D., 
Prinoipal of Dundee College, Sootland. is 
spoken of as the probable princi
pal of McGill University, Montreal, made 
vacant by the resignation of Sir W illiam 
Dawson, over a year ago. The new 
principal baa had a very dietinguiehed 
career both aa student and teacher. He 
la a graduate of Edinburgh University, 
and subsequently took soholarehips at 
Oxford and other European Universi
ties He afterwards taught in bis Alb» 
M a ter, and in 1882 was unanimously elect
ed principal of the University College, 
Dundee.

—ADeolInlng Industry.

Advices from Gloucester, Mass., of 
the 2nd inet contains the following : 
The Gloucester fisheries this year have 
been very unprofitable, for scarcely a 
firm has paid the expense of its eotfita. 
The vessels engaged in the business 
from this port are the largest, costliest; 
best equipped and ot the most Improved 
type of fishing oraft In existence, and 
tne men who command them are of 
■ecogniz-d bravery and endurance. 
Fnrthermore, Gloucester fishermen 
have pursued their avocation in almost 
every ocean on the globe. The jannnal 
catch of mackerel has dwindled to a 
few thousand barrels, and these are of 
inferi r quality, so that what was once 
arprofitablo industry, employing 1,000 
or more sail and 20,000 men, has now 
become almost extinct. Halibut fishing 
is another branch of the .industry that 
was first, carried on by men from Cape 
Ann. No other branch of the fishing is 
attended with snch'hardshipe and loss 
of life. The fishing grounds of the 
Atlantic coast are about depleted of 
this variety of fish. A few years ^ago a 
calch of 100,000 pounds or more was 
procured in a week by a single vessel; 
now scarcely a fish esn be fonnd. The 
waters of the St Lawrence, around 
Newfoundland, the coast of Miquelon, 
Grand Bank, and in fact, the unbroken 
line of fishing gronnd from Flemish 
Cape to George’s Bank, which the fish
ermen once fonnd so prolific in all 
kinds of fish, particularly halibut, are 
today almoet devoid of this species of 
food fish. A few years ago a half 
dozen vessels caught more halibut in 
one season than is landed by the en
tire fleet of today. The schooner Cen
tennial in 1876 landed in 10 months up
ward of 1,000,00.. pounds. The marked 
disappearance of halibut, mackerel and 
codfish has caused a demand for her
ring, which, 80 years ago, was of little 
consequence. Bnt this is an industry 
that bag been wholly developed by the 
people of this city, and to-day it la one 
of the most important connected with 
the fisheries.

On Friday night last, about 9.29, as 
the steamship Florida of the Canada 
Atlantic and Plant Line was backing 
out of her dock, at the Steam Naviga
tion Company’s wharf to start for 
Boston, she came ;in collision with the 
Government ferry steamer Elfin moor
ed at the ferry whan striking her on 
tùè etaiboard quarter, and damaging 
her "very badly. She began to leak so 
badly that the pumps could scarcely 
keep her from sinking till she was-

actual damage unnamed,
_____ »

One always 1» sure to find some-1 
thing timely in Donahoes Magasine. 
TheOctober number, coming oat in 
the midst of Unpolitical campaign,ha* 
for Its leading features, three articles 
in «newer to the question, -•which 
Patty Should be Supported?” Joslah 
Quincy, ex-assistant Secretary of State 
of the United States, answers the ques
tion for the Democrats, Eliot Lord, the 
journalist, for the Republican, and Geo 
H Cary, Populist candidate ;for Gover
nor of Massachusetts, for the Peoples 
party. The articles are strong and 
good tempered- Dr Thomas Dwight, 
in a striking article on “Sham Science, 
attacks Prof. Drammond; and Rer 
John Talbot Smith analyzes the char- 
actor and works of Arcmnahop Corri
gan in the first of a series nf articles on 
“Eminent American Prelates.” All 
things c meidered, this is probably the 
most brilliant paper in the magazine. 
It is clear and fearless, yet carefnl and 
jnaL The other articles by Father 
Smith, will be awaited with Interest 
Next ^month "he will consider Arch
bishop Ireland. If Father Smith keeps 
np the standard set In this article in 
his treatment of the other pn litee, he 
will, as a critic, take a place amon; 
American Catholic ecc'esiaatics, muc! 
the same as Sainte Beuve occupied in 
the French literary life of the laat 
generation. Do lahoe’s Magazine will 
be eagerly read by Catholics and Pro
testent», for these articles, If nothing 
else. In this October number, there is 
also a complete story by the English 
novelist, Robert Barr, and many other 
artistic attractions, stories, poems, and 
pictures.___________________

The poet-office at Gallatin Mo., wa» 
robbed one night la»t. The safe wa» 
blown open and $2,000 in stamp» 
and money stolen.

Lizotte’s Hotel, at the Island of Orleani 
Quebec, wa» deitreyed by fire a few day» 
ago. It wa» valued at $15,000 and in
sured for $700- Mr. Liiôtte says he will 
rebuild.

A cable from Caraoae, Venezuela» says a 
waterspout near Valencia, laat Friday, 
killed more than 150 person», and oaueed 
the lost of $400,000. Many houaea were 
demolished.

La Pfttrip. of Parle, referring to the re
port that the Emperor William intend» to 
viait Parle during the expoaition of 1,900 
say» he Will not be allowed to enter Parle 
until Jfetz and Straaburg shall have been 
returned to France.

London advices of the 6th inat., aay the 
Admiralty haa ordered to proeoed to 
Chiba the firit-olase cruiser St George 
M)d the aeçopd-çlaee cruiser Æolus) 
a"«o the gunboat Redbreast and Pigeon». 
This action ie In aooordanoe with the 
decision of to-day'» cabinet counsel.

Keenan & John» furniture etore at De1 
troll, Mioh. waa burned on Friday morn 
ing laat The front wall fell ont abont 
nine o.olock, killing five men and badly 
injuring four or five other». Four of the 
(pen killed were tjremen, the fifth being 
elerk in tfie atom Pecuniary loaa about
$83,000.

The schooner Albert Geiger, of Glou
cester, waa seized by the United Statee 
Treasury officiât» at Beaton a few daya 
ago for smuggling liquor» from the mari 
time Provinoea. The amount Involved is 
placed at $2,000. The veasel la owned by 
Cfiutaju ^ellpian,. wh° command» her,

Yates,
At Sagna N Y on Thursday laat the 

water waa from eigeteen Ie forty-five 
feel deep, and three thousand famille» 
were homeless, and the inhabitants 
sought shelter on ihe roofe of the Iwo- 
alorled buildings which Stone were not 
under water. The low of life is 
tlmated al two hundred, while the 
damage to property will reach four mil 
lion dollars.

At Eaat Farnham, Mesa, on Wednes
day lait, th9 dwelling house of Ed Jobert 
waa burned to the ground with two chil
dren in it. The fire caught while Mr». 
Jobert waa in the woodahed. In the ex
citement of the moment she ran for , help, 
forgetting her children, whom she left at 
the breakfast table. Before help waa ob
tained the bouw wai enveloped In flames. 
The children were burned to death,

The village of Lanoraie near Montreal 
was en fate on Wedneeday laat the occas 
Ion b.ipg the launching and christening of 
a grain barge, the property of Joseph R-i 
billard, ex M. P. P, tor Berthier, and 
member of the Montreal Corn Exchange. 
There were over a thouaan I persona pre
sent to witnees the ceremony, which was 
conducted by the Rev. Father Kavanagh, 
cure of Lanoraie, who afterwards blessed 
the barge. She will carry 40,000 bushels 
of wheat.

liquor dealer of Boston, named

DIED-..

Chas. C. Richards and James 
Rozee returned to Yarmouth, N. 
S., on Wednesday evening from a 
moose hunting trip in the forest 
beyond Kemptville, which was the 
scene of a painful tragedy on 
Tuesday. They left here on the 
24th ult, and obtained as guide at 
Kemptville, Orrin Forbes, whose 
younger brother, David Forbes, 
joined the party. On Tuesday, 
Oct. 2nd, at Lake Dugas, they 
heard through the bushes the 
sound of an approaching moose, 
and kneeled down in a line, side 
by side, to shoot on his coming in 
sight. The first shot was tired by 
Mr. Rozee, which killed the moose 
Orrin Forbes sprang a step for
ward to fire; at the same instant 
his brother David who was next, 
fired, the ball lodging in Orrin’s 
head, death being instantaneous. 
Mr. Keane, of Philadelphia, had 
another camp a short distance 
away, where his wife, a neice, and 
guide had been encamped with 
him for several days. He and the 
guide were about half way be
tween the two camps when they 
heard an alarm of distress blown 
from a horn by Mr. Rozee, and 
hastened to learn the trouble. Mr, 
Keane at once arranged for the 
return of the parties to Kempt
ville, 12 or 15 miles away, Mr. 
Keane proceeding ahead to break 
the sad intelligence to the Forbes 
family. Orrin Forbes was about 
35 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and five children. David 
is about 20 and unmarried.

-fis&

Clifford Blackman
A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 

Saved-Perhaps His Life
By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood PoV- 

- eoned by Canker.
Read the following from a grateful mother: 

«ify little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
eld, and It left him very weak and with blood 
pelaened wills canker. His eyes became 
so inflamed that his sufferings were Intense, and 
for seven weeks he
Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow 
rI good- I oonunenoed giving him Hood’s 
garsapariUa and It soon cured him. I have 
never doubted that It eared hi» sight, even 
If aot hie rery life. You may use this tes
timonial in any way you choose. I am always 
ready to sound the praise of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good it did my aeu.” 
Abbib F. Blackmail 3888 Washington SL, 
Unstop, Maas, _______________Get HOOD’S.

HOOD’S Pills are hand made, and are per
fect In composition, proportion and appearance.

\9J

Never troubles people 
who have one of our 
Stoves in the house, be
cause his Icy Majesty 
learned long ago that 
they were fatal to his 
existence.

in
He will 

fact
soon be here
his

presence 
perceptible.

is
coming
already

Are you prepared? 
If so, well. If not, take 
heed. Our stock is com
plete. Our prices defy 
competition.

DODD &
noms.

A terrific cyclone raged through Ar- 
feaneaa on the 3rd inat. It caused great 
destruction to life and property in the 
city of Little Rook. Some of the streets 
were impassable from wreckage. The
list of killed and wounded was on the in
crease at last accounts. The total loss
wifi reach a million of dollals.

CH’TOWN PRICES, OCT. 9.
Beef (quarter) per lb.........  $0.05 to $0.01
Beef (small) per lb..............  0 05 to 0.10
Butter, (fresh)0.20 to 0.22
Çutter (tub).. 0.17 to 0.20
Qelery, per ouuoh............... 0 06 to 0.17
Chickens...................... 0.35 tfo 0.00
Cabbage, per bead.............. 0.02 to 0 00
Carrots................................. 0.2fi to 0.30
Calf skins (trimmed)... Q.0fito 0.00
Ducks, per gair0A0 to 060
Egga, perdo*.."t.1t......... 010 to 0.12
Port, per owl,........................1.90 to 0.00
fowls, per pair................... 0.50 to 0.55
Ham, per lb........................ 0.15 to 0.16
Hay, per 100 lbs................. 0.25 to 0 30
Hides...................................  0.1$ to 0.02
Lard..................................... 0.14 to 0.16
Lambskins................ 0-20 to 0.25
Mutton, per lb. 0.06 to ,jQ 08
Mutton, carcass    ........... 0.05 to/ 0.Û6
Mangles..,.......................... 016tcK0.18
Oatmeal (black oats)per cwt 2.40 to 2.50 
Oatmeal (white oats)per owt 3.00 to 0.00
Oats......... ............................ 0.30 to 0.32
Pork, carcass....................... 0 5$ to 0.5À
Potatoes............................... 0.2Q to 0.22
Sheep pelts...................... 0.33 to 0.40
Straw(per load).. t, t.... 1.50 to 2.00 
Turnips, tt,.................... 0 20 to 0.25

TWENTY DOLLARS
have been paid to travelling 
peddlers for Watches now 
lying at our Store for repairs 
and not worth tive, and never 
were.

wo or Three Bollurs
» added to the umuupt given 

for these brass time i s, will 
secure a Solid G,,ld Watch 
guaranteed iu every respect

MORAL—Bd careful, when pur
chasing. that you buy of a 
reliable dealer.

G, It. T AY Milt
North Side Queen Spare.

Ocfc. 10—1894.

At, Boston, Sept. 29th, Janies Merg'd, 
aged 49 years»

In this city on Friday night 5th inst., 
Daniel Griffith, in the 80th of bis age. 
Deceased was a highly estemed citizen, 
and for many years carried on the 
business of'a chandler in Charlottetown 
He formerly resided in St John, R.* "
R I. P.

KEHDALL:
AYIMCURI

THE
HÛST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN ON BEAST,

sügqsai»Dr. B. J. Kendall «x . _  Dear 8fre-Please send me one ot your Horse * - ••— -v.-------- *   ^ deal ot yourBi Dear Sire—
I Books and oblige. I have used a great 

Kendall's Spavin Cure with 
I wonderful medicine. Iono^B^H

1 iYoqtb truly. OBAflk Powell.

KENDALL’S SP}V[N(IURE,
l|sà®2S&,srîS?asri
think it the beet liniment I ever used. Have re
moved one Curb, eae Blood Spavin amdjMtd

mmlWPit O-gflE,,, p. o. Box3*8.
FOr Bale by all Druggists, or address <' 

Hr, B, J, KBimABL COMPANY, 
CNOSBUBOH FALLS, VT.

HEM LOBE,
ÎNESS2

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,

Complete Nervous Prostration.
Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVED STOMACH TONIC,
A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.

Mr. Wm. Thompson of Musquash, N. B., says • 
“For 3 years pust my wife has suflered with 
Acute Dyspepsia accompanied with complete 
nervous prostration and a smothering 
senmition about the heart which frequently 
produced au attack oi faintness. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and had * 
constant feelina of dread. She suffered with 
intense pain in the stomach after eating, 
wbich was usually followed by tho smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting spells. 
She tried a great many remedies and was treated 
by the doctors for some lime, but obtatied no 
relief. Sbe.became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when 
our pastor suagested that she trv HAWKER'S 
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC end LIVER PILLS,
ichioh had produced remarkable cures 
in several cases he hueto of. We did so and 
■he obtained immediate relief froto the distress 
alter taking the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until today she is as well 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear oi 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored mv 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense.”

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rectoàÿof Musquash! 
N. says : 111 am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson’s ca«e, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to Bex 
produced such remarkable results.”

Sold by all druggists and general d Baiera.
TONIÇ SO cts.f PILLS >5 ate.

Manufactured by the 
HAWHJER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

• St. John, X. B.

LANSINtt Am n ABKIVM

4,000 Tons Coal
Old Sydney Mines Round SSl?*ck 
Acadia f “
Intercolonial “
Vale

LYONS & GO,
QUEENS WHARF;

Charlottetown, Oct. 10th, 1894.

A
u:

WRITING ON THE WALL
We claim and hope to command the attention of the 

public of P. E. Island to our announcement of Fall Clothing. 
A change of season is something that cannot be ignored', 
as style follows the season as closely as the cart follows the 
horse. It’s enough to give one a chill to wear a summer 
outfit in autumn and to meet Jack Frost with a duster. 
The moment our fall stock arrives, it’s time to arrive at the 
conclusion to look fallish in something new from our un
equalled clothing array. Come now, buy suits that are the 
reflection of Fashion, at prices low as they, fairly can be sold. 
Our stock of Fall and Winter Ulsters and Overcoats are the 
best value we have ever offered. Dou’t fail to try us when 
you want to buy.

J. B. Macdonald & Co.

AM
ACHING
HEAD.
Dear Sms.—I had 

severe headache for 
the past throe years, 
and waa not free 
from it a single day. 

________ __ I used doctors’ medi
cines and all others 

I could think of, but it did me no good. 
My cousin said I must

trybm:
because it is the best tncdicine ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that h has completely cured 
me. I think Burdock Blood Bitters, 
both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the
BEST IN THE WORLD,

And am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends, Mias Flora HfDonald,

Glen Norman, Ont.

Oood Coffee.

It ie asserted by men of high profes 
eional Blending that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing eqnla r 
cup of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
by eminent physiciana that Ayers 
Sarsaparilla braces np the system 
quickens flagging energies, increases

edviied.

One night, laat week the store of 
Alexander Gibaon, at Marysville, wat 
entered by expert burgulars and $3,300 
in bank notes taken ont. The money 
had been taken trom the bank the day 
before, and waa In the safe contained 
a strong vault. The doors of both vault 
and safe were blown open. The drills 
and blacksmiths tools need were atolen 
the same night from a blacksmiths eho; 
at Gibson, two milee away. It to helievi 
that the operators are the eame tnat 
broke into a Slop at Netoon not long ago

Ivor

ffnPŸttK** 1 I 9 ^

Fire Insurance.
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
The London «V Lancashire Ins. Go. of Liverpool. 
The United Fire Ins. ( o. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn

These Companies command^enormous monetary strength} 
and are noted for their prompt ,and liberal settlement 
of losses.

JOHN MACSACHERN,
March 7, 1894—tf Agent for P. F, 11

LondonIouse
NEW
FALL
GOODS

We are now showing a flue stock of Ladies 
Jackets, Fall Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, and have a 
tirst-class Milliner on the premises.

Piles of beautiful Dress Goods and Bn id Trim
mings.

Fur Capes, Jackets, Muffs, at prices lower than 
ever.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOTTHRL

Not a Word of Complaint
Everybody is pleased with our New Fall Stock of Ov ^r- 

coats, Suits, Reefers, for Men and Boys, also Mantles and. 
Sacques,

No matter how critical a Judge of Values you may be, 
no matter how intense your desire to buy Cheap, may be, 
our goods and prices will make you an advertising frt<-nd of 
ours.

YOU CAN'T HELP IT.
Our Prices talk, and set our customers talking, afsu 

bring I hi crowds. Never have we placed so large a Stock 
the appetite, promotea digeetion, and ;n our store as this Fall, bound we are to be ever ready for
(■'the mo8tPrefiaM6, the moat powerful our increasing trade. Times may be hard, but you will for- 
aa well aa the cheapest medicine ever get j( when you look on our prices, and compare the prices

asked by our competitors with ours. Reefers, Mantles, 
Sacques, for the Ladies; Reefers, Overcoats and Suits, for 
the Gentlemen. Reefers, Overcoats and Suits for the Boys.
Overcoats, Reefers, and Suits for tt 
of Hats and Caps for Boys arid Ger

deusands

PROWSE BROS
P. S.—D'on’t pass us if you want to save money.

r


